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REVISION-TENSES 
A. Put the verbs in the appropriate form 

1. It’s ages since we last ………………….. to the cinema.(go) 
2. -Where is Robert ? 

-He is in the garden 
-What ………… he ……………..? (do) 
-He ………………………. the lawn.(mow) 

3. I …………….the newspaper every day.( read)     
4. ……………….. you ever ………………. to Japan? (go) 
5. ……………….. you ……………. some photos during your stay in London? (take) 
6. I ………………… always ……………. to be a vet.(want) 
7. Dan …………………. a new car last month.(buy) 
8. She ……………………. her boss at 2pm.(meet) 
9. It was a long time since we ………………… last ……………… Ron.(see) 
10. I …………………………. from Paul for two weeks.(not / hear) 
11. Look! It ………………..(snow) 
12. ………………. you …………… any good books lately? (read) 
13. Tom …………………….. at school this morning.(be) 
14. It’s our anniversary next week. We ………………………………. a party. (have) 
15. I don’t think he …………………..(come). 
16. Bog and Fiona ………………………………. cards since the beginning of the 

afternoon.(play) 
17. Look at these gray clouds, it ………………………………..(rain). 
18. How long is it now since it last ………………………? (rain) 
19. - I am so hungry. 

-I ……………………………….. a sandwich.(prepare) 
20. How long was it since you …………………..……………….. your hair cut. (last / 

have) 
21. Paul ………………………………….. at the moment.(not / work) 
22. ………………. Sarah …………….. in London? Yes, she does. (live) 
23. This is the best book I ………………………………….(ever / read) 
24. How long …………………. she …………………… in Paris? (live) 
25. ………………. the police …………………. the burglars yet? (arrest) 
26. -The grass need cutting 

-Yes, I know; I ………………………………… the lawn tomorrow.(mow) 
27. Who ……………… you …………….at the meeting yesterday? (see) 
28. Stop talking! I ……………………………. my lessons.(learn) 
29. I …………………………………… my homework.(already / finish) 
30. I am sure you ……………………………. this book, it’s really interesting.(enjoy) 
31. ……………. Mr. Dawson in Detroit yesterday? (be) 
32. He is the most stupid man I ……………………………(ever / meet) 
33. How long ago ……………… they ……………? (leave) 
34. I ………………………….. to the theater tonight (go); I ……………….the ticket 

yesterday (buy). 
35. They ………………………… their summer holidays in Italy when they were 

children.(spend) 
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36. How long ………………….. they …………………….before it started to rain? 
(run) 

37. I …………………………………. a tire before.(never / change) 
38. Jill …………………….. a car for a week.(have) 
39. How long …………… they …………………… English? (learn) 
40. They …………………………… to our party. (probably / come) 
41. When I got home, they ………………………………. dinner.(have / already) 
42. I am sweating because I ……………………………………. the whole 

house.(clean) 
43. The plane …………………………. (just / land) 
44. Bob ………………………….. dancing.(not / like) 
45. Henry ………………………………. to Sam two hours before. (talk) 
46. Yesterday I met Dan; I ……………………………….. him for ages.(not / see) 
47. We ………………………………….. on a school trip next Tuesday.(go) 
48. I promise I ……………………………….. lies anymore. (not / tell) 

 
B. Choose the correct alternative  

      

       
C. Fill in the appropriate verb forms in the following paragraph: 
 
1. I usually ___________  late on Saturday (get up). 2. It  _______  (be) the beginning of 
the week-end and I like to ___________ (relax). 3. But on that particular Saturday two 
months ago I ___________ (have to) get out of bed at 6:00 AM.  4. Terible sounds of sirens 
and horns _______________  (come) from the street straight into my room. 5. I 
___________ (walk) over to the window to see what _______________  (happen). 6. Two 
cars ___________ (crash) on the corner near the bakery. 7. Lots of angry people  
______________  (scream) and ______________  (shout) at each other. 8. The baker 
______________  (try) to calm everybody. 9. So he ___________ (bring) out coffee and 
cookies for everyone. 10. “What a nice neighbor!”, I ___________ (think). 11. I 
___________ (smile) to myself and ___________ (go) back to bed. What an exciting 
neighborhood! 
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When Francis Lee was a boy he 1) .............................  (want) to be an astronaut. He 2)  

……........…….(watch) TV one day in 1969 when he 3)   ……………………. (see) Neil 

Armstrong walk on the moon. Since then he 4) …………….......………  (always/dream) of 

doing the same. Every night when there is a full moon, he 5)………….……….. (stare) up 

at it for hours and 6) ……………..........…….  (imagine) himself walking around on it. At 

the moment, however, he 7)  ……………….(work) as a night-watchman at a meat factory. 

He 8) …………………………. (do) the same job since he left school fifteen years ago, but 

he still hopes that one day his dream 9) ……….............………….. (come) true. He 10) 

………………… (hear) that in the 21st century they 11)  …................... (sell) tickets to fly 

to the moon. For this reason he 12) …………….............(save) half of his wages every 

month for the past two years. 

 

 


